1) Boulder Photo Center
   Darkroom Photo Center
   4949 Broadway Studio #290
   (upstairs, northside)
   Photography, Don Oberbeck
   boulderphoto.com

2) Happy Messes Art Gallery
   4949 Broadway, #232
   (upstairs, northside)
   Katrin Bell - original paintings
   IG: happymesses_art
   Raymond Miles - Metalsmith
   IG: r.r.miles
   First Friday hours 6-9:30

3) Betsy Kolt and Madeline Wilson
   4949 Broadway, #225
   (upstairs, northside)
   madelinewilson.com, betsykolt.com
   First Friday hours 5:30-9

4) Lara Mann
   4949 Broadway, #219
   (upstairs, northside)
   Featuring Paul Kenneth
   lara-mann.com

5) Russ Davis Photography
   4949 Broadway, #102C
   russdavisphtography.com
   First Friday hours 5:30-9

6) Rabid Rabits Studio and Galeria
   4949 Broadway, #103
   Patti Burton & other local artists
   rabidrabits.typepad.com

7) Studio 108
   4949 Broadway #108
   John Horner, Russel MacDougall
   Friday Studio Painters of 108

8) Emerald Mural Fence
   4949 Broadway
   Murals from our community!

9) NoBo Art Center
   4929 Broadway #E, behind Wapos
   Breaking Free - Shoot Cameras not Guns

10) NoBo First Friday Market
    4939 Broadway #60
    Thread Reverence - Virginia Arnette
    Threadreverence.com
    Majestik Magnolia - Alex Hamm
    Majestikmagnolia.com
    and many others!
    noboartdistrict.org/first-friday-market-2023

11) The Crowd Collective
    4939 Broadway #58
    “Animalia”: Andy Barker, Cody Kuehl, Johanna Mueller &
    Alexandra Pangburn
    Thecrowdboulder.com
    2nd Sat: 1-4pm
    Helen Howe Braider and friends
    Helenhowebraider.com

12) Jessica Ivy Art
    4919 North Broadway, #49
    Jessicaivyart.com

13) Studio 32 NoBo
    4919 Broadway #32
    Live Music
    Studio32nobo.org
    First Friday Hours 5-9

14) Tree Sky EcoArt
    4919 Broadway St, #24
    Renata Hromadkova, Vit Kohouteck
    Treeskyecoart.com

15) Bohemia
    4919 Broadway St, #7 (South side)
    Music by Fists of the Proletariat!
    Make and Take Project
    French treasures and clothing for sale
    Bohemiaboulder.com
    First Friday Hours: 6-11pm

16) Gallery @ Bus Stop Apartments
    4895 Broadway
    “Tomboy and Old Salty”
    New works by Allyson McDuffy
    July hours: Sat 1-4, Sun 12-2,
    Th & Fri 11-2
    allysonmcduffiestudioart.com

17) Paulo Silva Art & Design
    1501 Lee Hill Dr. #15B
    instagram: paulosilvaartdesign

18) Berger & Föhr
    1501 Lee Hill Dr. #16
    bergerfohr.art

19) Lily McAlpin
    1510 Zamia Ave #101
    lilymcalpin.com

20) Lael Gallery & Studios
    1025 Rosewood Ave #108
    Lael Har and Friends
    LaelDesigns.com
    First Friday Hours: 6-8:00pm

21) East Window
    4550 Broadway C-3B2
    “Unfettered Recognition”,
    Alex Stark
    eastwindow.org
    info@eastwindow.org
    First Friday hours: 7-9pm

22) Jane Cunningham Art
    3945 Promontory Ct
    janeecunninghamart.com
    First Friday Hours: 5-7 pm

23) WKP Accent Tables
    2296 Kalmia Ave
    WkpAccentTables.com
    First Friday hours: 12-6 pm

T1 NoBo Info Tent at Nobo Art Center
   4929 Broadway #E
OUR MISSION is to elevate the arts in Boulder, continue the artistic and economic development of north Boulder, support and enhance the local community. We provide opportunities for artists to enrich and advance their careers. We continue to build the NoBo Art District as an artistic and business destination and provide the community with events, education opportunities, and creative outlets.

NoBoArtDistrict.org

Thank You Sponsors!

- Boulder Arts Commission
- CCI • Bill Snider • NEA
- Emerald Management
- Boulder County Arts Alliance
- Cherry Creek Mortgage
- StudioDoorz • Boulder Chamber
- Create Boulder • Month of Modern
- MJ Galleries • Thistle Communities
- Boulder Convention and Visitors Bureau